Abstract: A challenge for African countries is how to integrate new sources of knowledge on plant genetics with knowledge from farmer practice to help improve food security. This paper considers the knowledge content of farmer seed systems in the light of a distinction drawn in artificial intelligence research between supervised and unsupervised learning. Supervised learning applied to seed systems performance has a poor record in Africa. The paper discusses an alternative -unsupervised learning supported by functional genomic analysis. Recent work in West Africa on sorghum, African rice and white yam is described. Requirements for laboratory-based analytical support are outlined. A science-backed 'farmer first' approach -while feasible -will require a shift in policy and funding by major investors.
Introduction
African farmers have selected seeds and adapted crop genotypes to changing environments for millennia. This is a continuous process, and is an important aspect of food security among rural poor communities. Knowledge of the genetic base of crops for food security has been expanded by recent developments in plant genomics. This trend will continue. A challenge for African countries is how to integrate new sources of plant genetics information with indigenous knowledge based on farmer practice (Almekinders, 2002; Dorward et al., 2007) .
Seed systems in Africa are predominantly informal. These systems are based on collection, selection, crossing, testing, multiplication and storage of seeds and vegetative propagation materials by local farmers, without institutional oversight or quality control. Often these seed systems are part of a domestication process. Widening of the gene pool and testing of new materials are continuous processes, based both on (re)import of wild material and exchange of successful material.
The present paper elaborates the concept of a seed system as a knowledge device, drawing on concepts of distributed cognition and artificial neural networks. An Information Technology (IT) perspective on plants as intelligent organisms with learning capacity is increasingly familiar from the emergent field of plant neurobiology (for a recent review, see Struik et al., 2008) . Here, we develop the idea that learning and computational capacity can also be meaningfully assigned to plant-human 'actor networks' (see Section 3), and that the capacities of such networks are assets in the search for food security.
A distinction between supervised learning (i.e., with well-defined training patterns) and unsupervised learning (i.e., based on feedback mechanisms) in seed networks is proposed, and some examples are given of attempts to assess genetic knowledge content in farmer seed systems for sorghum, yam and rice in West Africa. The final part of the paper discusses how laboratory analytical capacity for molecular genetic analysis (and functional genomics, broadly construed) might support unsupervised learning in farmer seed systems.
What is a seed system?
Crop farming requires planting material (seeds, etc.) . In West Africa the earliest seeds of indigenous crops (millet, fonio/fundi, yam, African rice, cow pea, etc.) were collected from the wild; after many generations, genotypes were modified by repeated selection (Fuller, 2005) , e.g., for phenotypes with reduced shattering, resulting in cultivars (i.e., genotypes dependent on human management).
Existence of cultivars implies human strategies to retain, maintain and distribute seed for planting (i.e., local seed systems developed). Farmers, however, purposely maintained diversity, both within and among cultivars, as a strategy to cope with risk and to achieve food security. In some cases this was based on practical considerations such as selection and testing of field crosses and off-types, crop agronomy, food security, market demands, and diversity in processing and use. In other cases, diversity was maintained through socio-cultural rites (Zannou, 2006) . Farmers undertook these activities without modern knowledge of biological, chemical and physical causes of phenotypic variation in their material (Kudadjie, 2006) .
Seed systems for indigenous cultivars typically involved links with wild gene pools. Even today wild and weedy rice varieties are found flowering alongside cultivars in local rice farms, with some degree of infield out-crossing managed by farmers (Jusu, 1999; Nuijten, 2005) , and some proportion of farmers engage in the periodic domestication of wild and redomestication of feral yam types in their efforts to improve the existing gene pool or to create and maintain diversity (Zannou, 2006) .
Practices of selection (based on perceived genetic quality and uniformity and based on perceived physical and physiological quality), storage and distribution of seeds are known for specific crops and local agronomic contexts. Less is known about long-term temporal and regional dynamics (e.g., the impact of major dislocative events such as war, drought and climatic change, and how far and through what means seeds diffuse across regions). This is because attention to the relevant materials has been sporadic rather than systematic. Gene bank collections are incomplete, and only rarely have accessions been fully documented in terms of social and agronomic contexts.
Nor are cultural features, such as local names of varieties, as much help in identification as anthropologists sometimes suppose. West Africa is one of the world's most linguistically diverse regions and it is unclear (in the absence of genetic analysis) whether different local variety names reflect genetic difference, or hide considerable similarity of types under a wide variety of names. Farmers also have their own (diverse) perceptions of what a variety is, and may give different names on the basis of differences in phenotypes they consider relevant, where molecular analysis shows phenotypes to be genetically identical.
In some cases, markets have become important aspects of West African seed systems for local and domestic food security, but more generally, small-scale farmers remain significantly dependent on informal methods of seed acquisition for planting purposes. In rice farming in Sierra Leone, for example, supply from the previous year's farm remains the main source, supplemented by seed loans from merchants or better-supplied farmers (Richards, 1986) .
Farmer seed systems have a second important aspect: experimentation (Richards, 1989) . Experimentation with unfamiliar seed types is common. Farmers typically beg, borrow, steal or are given small amounts of seed to assess their performance and suitability for planting in their own farming conditions. Women are very active in this area, and much material passes through informal kinship or friendship channels (Dorward et al., 2007; Richards, 2007) . Some seeds are acquired through natural or accidental processes of seed dissemination (e.g., wind or water, or activities of birds and grazing mammals). Local and scientific systems of seed experimentation are closely linked, e.g., hiring of farmers or their family members as labourers on research station experimental farms (Jusu, 1999) . This opens a route for exotic materials and foreign ideas to influence the local experimental system.
A full description of the functioning of, and knowledge states within, West African farmer seed systems would require account to be taken, therefore, of a range of seed acquisition strategies and distribution processes, including on-farm crossing and selection, retention and distribution strategies, seed loans, market acquisition and local and scientific experimentation. Farmer seed systems, we suggest, are complex feedback networks, with emergent properties (i.e., properties that arise from the interaction of low-level entities in the system, in which the entities do not show these properties themselves). Attempts to attain planned outcomes (e.g., widespread adoption of a few superior seed types) may constrain useful features of local knowledge systems. Here, we seek to change the focus towards using genomic capacity to support unsupervised learning in farmer seed systems.
Conceptual approaches: actor networks and learning in seed systems
Technology studies can be divided into two broad fields -engineering (machine or process-oriented) approaches and the study of skills. Sigaut (1994) argues that skill is the irreducible component in technology. Where machines replace human skills, humans become skilled in using machines in new ways. An example is the way young people have learned to communicate freely and flexibly using telephone text-messaging systems. Mauss and Hubert (1902 [translated as Mauss, 1972] ) laid a foundation for the skill-based approach to technology by looking for its 'elementary form'. They stressed the significance of magical experimentation. Magic is pure experimentation, with unforeseen consequences. The volatile outcomes of the magician's experimentation are stabilised as regular practice through social endorsement. This endorsement (Mauss and Hubert argue) applies both to practical outcomes (yielding technology and science), and to ritual innovations (yielding social norms and religious beliefs).
Anthropological studies drawing on the sociological approach of Mauss and Hubert tend to be particularly interested in the way knowledge or understanding arise not as products of individual invention but of group interaction. Text messaging would be a good case in point, since telephone manufacturers had little idea about the way the system's communicative possibilities would take off. The abbreviated language in which such messages are conveyed was an emergent property of a dense network of teenage 'chat'.
The basis of knowledge (cognitive capacity) once thought of as being locked 'in the head', and thus highly individual, can equally well be viewed as a group product. In a pioneering study looking at naval navigation practices as 'distributed cognition', Hutchins (1995) analyses the process of calculation involved in 'sea and anchor' navigation detail. Knowledge (of the bearing on which the ship is steered) is the product of ensemble performance among a team (the navigation detail). Knowing which way to steer the vessel is the result of practised teamwork.
The basic notion of distributed cognition is applicable to any context involving human-tool interactions, with 'tool' here understood widely, as material entities, including plants and animals, offering 'affordances' (Ingold, 2000) . Actor-tool-actor-tool configurations can be characterised as 'actor networks' (Law and Hassard, 1999) , a term we find descriptively useful. The point we wish to stress is that knowledge states for actor networks require to be assessed in relation not only to actors but also in relation to tools (sensu lato). Tools are termed by some theorists as 'actants', in order to signify the distributed character of agency in actor networks. The approach marks a decisive break with the 'mentalist' notion of cognition as a state of 'understanding' achieved by individual 'minds'.
Distributed cognition has attracted researchers in Artificial Intelligence (AI) because it suggests useful new ways of thinking about people-tool/machine interactions (Anderson, 1996) . It seems especially attractive to try and link distributed cognition to the computational properties of Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), a branch of computer science in which computational capacity (e.g., memory, classification and pattern recognition) is a function of weights and threshold values shaping patterns of transactions across a network, rather than the work of a central processor as in conventional computing (Picton, 2000) .
We advocate such an approach to address the issue of knowledge formation and learning in cultivator seed systems. Detailed work on modelling such seed systems using a neural network approach is in progress, and results will be presented elsewhere. Here we offer only a brief sketch, as background to our main concern in the present paper, which is how to link up local seed systems with sources of plant genomic information.
The literature on ANN commonly distinguishes between supervised and unsupervised learning. In the supervised learning family of ANN, a system is shown a set of training patterns. These serve to 'teach' the system to attain correct outcomes through adjustment of network weights (Picton, 2000) . The unsupervised learning family of ANN attains stable outcomes through feedback. Inputs are treated as random variables. There are no a priori output patterns. The stable states of the unsupervised system are emergent properties of network activity. An ANN capable of achieving unsupervised learning is sometimes referred to as a recursive stochastic network. Such computational systems are advocated as applicable to problems concerning recognition of complex patterns (e.g., facial recognition).
The distinction between supervised and unsupervised learning captures some of the basic differences between the non-indigenous and indigenous seed systems outlined above. In the case of supervised learning a network of farmers is induced to attain an a priori outcome (e.g., adoption of a set of superior varieties through a training process, such as agricultural extension). In the unsupervised model farmers acquire planting material from multiple sources (including gifts, purchases, accidental diffusion, e.g., by birds or animals, and chance outcrossing), select it with reference to myriad local environmental considerations, and then pass it on through multiple pathways, including social and economic networks. There is no prior determination of what constitutes an ideal pattern. Individual farmers have good reason to do what they do, but in aggregate knowledge states within the system are stochastic. Patterns of seed distribution and adaptation to local environmental and food security concerns emerge through feedback stabilising the system.
In ANN modelling of a seed system each agent can be considered a 'synapse' in the system, with a specific propensity to hand on or receive material through linkages 'weighted' by kinship, friendship, clientship, etc. This amounts to a process of 'Hebbian learning' (Hebb's rule proposes that synapses 'firing' more frequently than others undergo some kind of change resulting in them firing more easily (Hebb, 1949) ). The seed material works or fails to work according to environmental circumstances, which can thus be thought of as imposing threshold conditions. Agents assess and then pass on materials they have found useful through exchange routes they have found productive in the past, and influence system states in a stochastic manner via feedback. Memory and knowledge (e.g., pattern and categorisations) are distributed properties rather than properties of individual agents, and reflect how well seed materials are adapted to the range of current environmental conditions and usage requirements across the network.
Commonly, it is assumed that the supervised approach to seed systems is more efficient, and somehow easier to implement. The approach was associated with the (so-called) Green Revolution in Asia. Farmers were induced by extension workers to adopt a small number of superior plant genotypes. But supervised learning in seed systems in Africa has a poor record. Changes sometimes lasted only as long as subsidies for adoption and dissemination prevailed. Farmers frequently report that, in the absence of inducements, their own selections are better adapted to a diversity of local conditions. The continued and enhanced effectiveness of unsupervised learning thus seems a worthwhile aim. Modelling seed systems as 'unsupervised learning' may lead to appreciation of overlooked benefits in respect of small-scale farmer adaptiveness to environmental change.
An advantage of the supervised model is that it links seed users with genetic information in a rather direct way (the teachers in the system -plant breeders and extensionists -know a great deal about the genetic pedigree of recommended seeds). In the model of local seed systems as unsupervised (farmer-to-farmer) learning, the relationship between farmer seed exchange activity and genetic information is less clear, and deserves further comment.
Unsupervised neural networks (e.g., the Hopfield (1982) model) sometimes encounter the problem of local equilibria (i.e., they settle into localised stable states rather than assume a systemwide pattern). In seed system terms, we might anticipate such results where groups of farmers exchange different named varieties, across a linguistic boundary, which turn out to have the same basic genetic composition. System learning takes place, but it is (in adaptive terms) 'wasted effort'. Thus it might be important to know (via a modelling approach) when unsupervised learning approaches some kind of genetic limit. For example, if it was known that farmers were 'fishing' in a locally exhausted gene pool systematic base-broadening might then be attempted to 'reboot' the farmer seed system (Simmonds, 1993) . It would be advantageous to heighten the responsiveness of local seed systems to genetic information without harming the recursive properties that convey adaptive flexibility. This then sets us the problematic to be addressed in the rest of the paper:
• What are the contexts in which (increasingly readily available) plant genomic information adds value to learning activities in local seed systems?
• In what ways could plant genomic information be incorporated within existing farmer seed networks, or how could it be introduced?
• What are the practical and organisational opportunities and limitations to providing such information to farmer seed systems in African countries?
Interrogating unsupervised seed systems through molecular analysis
If, under distributed cognition, knowledge is a property of a group, not of individuals, interrogating individual farmers may be a misleading way of assessing the knowledge content of a farmer seed system. We will briefly summarise, for three specific West African seed systems (sorghum, yam and rice), some attempts to assess system-wide seed knowledge, and the potential role of molecular genetic information to buffer or boost knowledge gain across a seed network.
The first two examples -studies by Kudadjie (2006) and Zannou (2006) -stem from the Convergence of Sciences (CoS) programme (see Section 5.1), carried out by the Universities of Ghana (Legon), Benin (Abomey-Calavi) and Wageningen (NL). The third example derives from a study of farmer management and utilisation of genetic resources from African rice.
Sorghum in NE Ghana
Kudadjie (2006) studied sorghum varieties in Bawku District (NE Ghana). She carried out diagnostic studies in two accessible villages. This generated some initial assumptions about the sorghum seed system (that farmers were abandoning late-maturing sorghum, e.g., Belko peleg, which were replaced by early-maturing types, such as Naga red, Belko peleg and Naga red both being suitable for brewing local beer). These assumptions were tested by a randomised data collection exercise across five sub-districts (three villages per district). It then became clear that the initial assumptions suffered from 'roadside bias' (more accessible farmers, being Muslims, were more likely to sell grain in markets and to reject beer).
Judging by variety names, the two villages studied in detail possessed only about 60% of the total number of varieties (56 accessions) found across the larger sample of villages. In the more inaccessible villages included in the districtwide survey late-maturing varieties (especially the beer brewing varieties) remained important. Beer was essential for ceremonies (e.g., weddings and funerals) and in paying for farm labour.
In six decades only seven improved sorghum varieties have been released by the research system in Ghana. Local varieties have only been incompletely assembled and described. Studies have shown that farmers considered their own varieties better than improved varieties with regard to taste, suitability for local food (and drink) and in resistance to drought pests and diseases (Jatoe, 2000; Terborbri et al., 2000 , cited in Kudadjie, 2006 . This amounts to a claim that some kind of seed distributional efficiency is achieved through unsupervised learning across regionwide seed systems (there are three main sorghum growing regions in northern Ghana).
What can be said concerning the genetic component of this presumed regional adaptation? Relevant to this issue are the following findings. First of all, farmer appreciation of the early-maturing varieties was tending to increase in response to a belief that rainfall had become less reliable over past decades, though this was not born out by weather records. Secondly, farmers did not recognise or understand all sources of variation present in the sorghum crop. For example, many farmers initially did not believe that within-panicle variation had transgenerational significance (Kudadjie, 2006) . This implies that genetic diversity was being used in a suboptimal way, but also that their cultivars were often impure owing to a considerable proportion of uncontrolled outcrossing.
In particular, farmers may continue to select when there is no genetic potential for further selection. Potential for unsupervised learning may sharply decline in cases of genetic bottlenecking. It would be useful to know, in such cases, if there is scope to 'reboot' local seed selection through base broadening (Simmonds, 1993) . For this, a good understanding of the local genetic resource landscape is needed.
Data in Kudadjie's study allow varieties to be compared in terms of names, morphological features and molecular data. Molecular analysis was conducted on 42 samples, and genetic variation within four late-maturing accessions was assessed. Early varieties tended to be shorter in stature and to have shorter panicles. Several early varieties were said to have come from external sources and to have diffused widely. Data on names sometimes indicated source or direction of diffusion (e.g., variety Eyadema, named after the former Togolese president, is said to have been introduced from Togo).
Genetic diversity analysis sorted accessions into four major clusters at 70% similarity. The first major cluster grouped four tall types with late phenology. A second major cluster of six accessions appeared to be mainly tall early -to medium-maturing types with red or brown grains. A third cluster of 19 accessions grouped early-maturing short to medium height types. The fourth cluster comprised 17 accessions of which 12 were tall, late-maturing types locally termed Belko (with a distinguishing suffix). These included important beer-brewing types.
Genetic analysis also differentiated between varieties that appeared morphologically similar and shared the same name (two accessions of Torok, for example, were placed far apart, in the second and fourth clusters, on genetic grounds). But farmers recognised two accessions (Eyadema and Kapaala) as being essentially the same variety, and this was confirmed by genetic analysis. The two are believed to be the same introduction (ICSV111) from ICRISAT, further selected by different national programmes (in Ghana and Togo) before release as improved varieties.
Even from this summary it is clear there is considerable functional specialisation within the farmer seed set, which includes tall and short types, early and late types, types suited to food and beer, and traditional and modern types. Farmers recognise similarity beneath different names but in some cases the same name masks genetic difference. The richness of the farmer seed set only becomes fully apparent, however, when the seed system is sampled at a regional level (only then are the beer sorghums fully apparent). The alignment of functional and genetic data sets supports the conclusion that categorisations within the sorghum seed system in NE Ghana are real rather than nominal. This suggests that unsupervised learning has taken place, even if further work will be needed to assess the genetic potential to support further adaptation in face of, e.g., climatic change.
Yam in central Benin
Yam (Dioscorea spp.) is a tuber crop native to the forest-savannah transition in the eastern half of West Africa. It is vegetatively propagated, either from 'seed yams' (small tubers from the second harvest of the plant reserved for planting, especially in the case of early-maturing varieties) or 'setts' (portions of larger tubers from the first and only harvest, especially in the case of late-maturing varieties). This means that successive generations are clones. In the region, two putative wild ancestors (D. abyssinica and D. praehensilis) coexist with cultivars of the domesticated species D. rotundata. Both wild species reproduce sexually. Molecular analysis by Scarcelli et al. (2006) of domesticated and wild yams in Benin, and spontaneous material in process of domestication by farmers, clustered material into three major groups. The two wild species fell into distinct groups, separated from each other by the group of cultivars (D. rotundata).
Zannou (2006) studied farmer seed systems for yam in central Benin. Zannou's study included varieties from the D. cayenensis/rotundata complex, and from the species D. alata and D. dumetorum. His study shows that a majority of better-off farmers acquires planting materials either from yams reserved for planting or (when different varieties are required) through purchase in local markets. Yam farming in central Benin embraces a lively trade in seed yams. However, poorer farmers (perhaps 10% of all farmers in two case-study villages) save money on seed yam purchases by domesticating wild material from the bush. Local wild yams have thin, bitter tubers. Nursing them over three years induces phenotypic changes (they develop larger, edible tubers, and these can then be used as seed yams). Because the practice is a marker of poverty, farmers are reluctant to talk about it. Zannou studied it through analysis of cultivation practices (i.e., through technography, cf. Richards, 2004) . Scarcelli et al. (2006) confirm the practice of farmer-managed yam domestication in Benin. They found that farmer-modified spontaneous material included in their sample was distributed among all three of the main classificatory groups identified by molecular analysis (D. abyssinica, D. praehensilis and D. rotundata), i.e., farmers were in the process of domesticating or redomesticating materials belonging to each of three different yam species (two wild and one domestic). They interpret this as evidence that through nursing a range of spontaneous materials and adding to the stock of seed yams, farmers in Benin "influence and increase the genetic diversity in yam by using sexual reproduction of wild and possibly cultivated yams" (Abstract, p.121). They concede, however, that the mechanism underlying the phenotypic modifications induced by farmers is unknown. They speculate it might result from phenotypic plasticity, epigenetic modifications, or somatic mutation (p.122).
In effect, yam redomestication may serve as a genetic bridge between clone-propagated cultivars and wild (sexually reproduced) ancestral materials. But it is a process of considerable complexity, involving three groups, two from two wild species and one from a domesticated species. Zannou argues that farmer activity in redomesticating spontaneous material from diverse origins (wild material and planting material spontaneously regenerating in former farm plots) adds to the genetic diversity of the domesticated species, and thus potentially buffers yam farming against potential environmental shocks, but that the activity is truly 'unsupervised' (since it depends on low-profile activities by the poorest farmers).
In the study of Zannou, genetic diversity was analysed using Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) techniques on 70 farmer-named varieties of D. cayenensis/ D. rotundata and 20 farmer-named varieties of D. alata, all from the Guinea-Sudan transition zone in Benin. There was large genetic diversity within and between both groups, with 12 clusters in the D. cayenensis/rotundata group and six in the D. alata group. Zannou found a clear spatial gradient in genetic diversity: the varieties from the north-east and north-west were genetically very distinct from the varieties from the centre of the country. Genetic diversity was also assessed on the basis of morphological and agronomic characterisation. Abundance and shape of spines varied from variety to variety. Varieties also differed in number, size, shape and colour of leaves, petioles and stems. Tubers varied in number, shape, presence of roots, skin colour, flesh colour and yield. Averaged for the different morphological characteristics assessed, the mean Shannon-Weaver index for 70 farmer-named varieties of D. cayenensis/D. rotundata and 26 farmer-named varieties of D. alata was much higher for leaf and stem morphology than for external tuber morphology or tuber flesh colour. Tuber yields varied greatly among varieties, but the genotype by environment interaction was different for the different species and clusters within species.
Further genomic analysis of the yams and their wild associates (including possible interspecific hybrids) will help establish how important farmer redomestication activity is in maintaining a genetic base for continued adaptation of yams to soil changes, disease challenges and climatic variation. The case also illustrates the potential danger of unwittingly eliminating valuable genetic management processes through reliance on markets.
Rice in coastal upper West Africa
West African farmers grow two species of rice (Asian rice, Oryza sativa, and African rice O. glaberrima). O. glaberrima was domesticated in West Africa from a local annual wild rice (O. barthii) over a period of three millennia. An international research centre has recently attracted attention by hybridising the two cultivated species, and has released a series of improved interspecific hybrids called Nerica rice, selected for African farming conditions. According to recent reports these varieties are not spreading as readily as was hoped, despite strong investment by donors in their promotion ('In Africa prosperity from seeds falls short', New York Times, 10 October 2007). One reason is that they have been selected for fertiliser responsiveness. It is not clear that they outcompete the best local types in the absence of inputs the poorest farmers find too expensive to buy.
Farmers in the Upper West African coastal region regularly experiment with and exchange rice cultivars (Richards, 1986; Jusu, 1999; Nuijten, 2005) . High levels of adaptation to variable soil and water conditions are achieved through this unsupervised experimental learning. It has been recognised for some time (at least since the 1980s, as reported in Jusu, 1999 ) that some seed types circulating in local seed networks have morphological features intermediate between O. glaberrima and O. sativa. Jusu (1999) also noted that the names attached to these intermediate types tend to be modern rather than traditional, e.g., 'Three-Month Rice'. Recent molecular analysis (Barry et al., 2007; Nuijten and Van Treuren, 2007) confirms that local 'admixtures' (Semon et al., 2005) found in the zone of intense dryland rice cultivation along the Upper Guinea coast (especially in Guinea and Sierra Leone) show a genetic background from both African and Asian species. This would suggest that farmers have already anticipated the Nerica programme in producing a set of interspecific crosses, but through a process of unsupervised seed systems learning.
Further work is in progress to establish the origins, spread, genetic background and plasticity of this local hybrid material (Richards et al., 2006) . Outcrossing from local weedy African rice types, commonly found flowering among plots of Asian Rice in the region, may be an important mechanism of on-farm hybridisation, so some attention attaches to conditions (e.g., seed dormancy, accidental contamination of seed batches, etc.) affecting the propagation and spread of this spontaneous material. Additionally -since Nericas are beginning to spread (if slowly) through unsupervised learning in farmer seed systems in the region -it will also be possible to examine the relative performance of Nerica and local hybrids on a 'level playing field' (i.e., in the absence of donor inducements to adoption).
Organising links between farmer seed systems and genomic analysis
Thus far, it has been suggested that cultivator unsupervised learning remains active and important in West African food security seed systems, and that this learning involves a genetic component (e.g., that local practices induce or support gene flow between populations of cultivars and wild and weedy plant types and species). Genomic tools would then be important in supporting the functionality of this local process of continuing food crop domestication and improvement, both to demonstrate the contribution of the genetic component to West African unsupervised farmer seed systems learning, and to help local stakeholders to protect gene flow pathways. This implies making relevant analytical tools available to cultivator stakeholder groups. The final section of this paper considers some of the practical obstacles to be overcome.
Lessons of the Convergence of Sciences (CoS) project
The CoS project was a collaboration between three universities (Legon, Ghana; Abomey-Calavi, Benin; and Wageningen, NL) involving a set of PhD research projects in which attempts were made to create a platform for scientific work for and by low-resource cultivator stakeholders (Van Huis et al., 2007) . The sorghum and yam cases described above were part of this CoS project. One objective among several was to see if it was possible to link farmer and researcher notions of experimentation in relation to seed systems.
In the sorghum and yam studies above, working with volunteer groups entailed a series of planned interactions between researchers/scientists and groups of farmers to plan joint field experiments. This meant that researchers spent considerable amounts of time with farmers, both in their homes and on their fields, helping gather and analyse joint field data sets. An important standard was evolved -to design experiments that were meaningful to farmers, and which also yielded publishable data.
A key output of the project (Van Huis et al., 2007) was to demonstrate the possibility of generating useful results under this double quality requirement. Volunteer low-resource farmers were interested in co-design of experiments, and readily saw the link between a formal science approach and their own experimental concerns (e.g., Kudadjie et al., 2007) . Publishable results were obtained (for example, two sets of peer-reviewed papers have appeared in special issues of NJAS-Wageningen Journal of Life Sciences, v. 52, 2004 and The International Journal of Environmental Sustainability, v. 5 [issues 2-3], 2007) . The idea of linking formal science and farmer knowledge was shown to be relevant and feasible.
How, then, might the benefits of such an approach be spread? We envisage two kinds of requirements for scientific support for West African cultivator seed systems. First, the attention and interest of farmer groups needs to be widely engaged, a topic to be explored on another occasion, and second, laboratory-based analytical capacity is needed to track and trace the complex emergent effects of unsupervised learning within farmer seed systems.
In the case of the CoS studies cited above, laboratory work was undertaken in Accra (in the case of sorghum) and Cotonou (in the case of yam) in small laboratories for molecular analysis maintained by the two universities in question. The principal researchers went through a short training to understand what had to be done at each stage of the analysis and why, with inputs from supervisors (Offei, Sanni, Struik, Zoundjihekpon). Much of the actual work was done by technicians. The availability of trained technicians proved to be a crucial bottleneck for expanding this kind of work.
In the case of sorghum, DNA extraction was one of the most time consuming procedures in the entire analysis. This was mainly because extraction had to be done when seedlings were only a few days old. Therefore, growing all the seeds at once, with only one technician available at any one time, would mean losing plant material (they would be overgrown before the technician was ready to work on them). Also, the Ghana laboratory was then (2005) very small (see Section 5.2), so even if extra hands had been available physical work space would have been a limiting factor. A national service recruit with relevant skills was co-opted, but this meant working 'out of office hours'. Final analysis was carried out by the principal researcher using a software package purchased from the Netherlands.
In the case of yam, leaf material was taken from larger plants derived from the planting material to be tested. The molecular work was conducted under the supervision of Professor Ambaliou Sanni, Head of the Laboratoire de Biochimie et de Biologie Moléculaire, Faculté des Sciences et Techniques, Université d'Abomey-Calavi in Benin, and advice was obtained from Dr. Alexandre Dansi, an expert in the molecular analysis of the genetic range of yam in Benin. In the yam case, a diversity of analyses on genetic distance and genetic diversity was undertaken, using statistical techniques described in the literature or available in standard statistical packages.
Although CoS sought to link farmers and laboratory, and technical factors with social forces, researchers did not share the results of the genomic analyses on sorghum and yam with farmers. This was a major weakness, in relation to the approach advocated. Hesitation on the part of the researchers was a concern over how to make the experiment 'speak' to farmers. In other cases not described here (e.g., storage treatments on sorghum seed) farmers took part in the design and execution of the actual experiments, and in the collection, analysis and presentation of data. Village media were improvised, and (on one occasion) three farmers offered a most interesting 'seminar' to a predominantly illiterate audience, exploring variance of outcomes and effortlessly linking social and technical aspects of storage problems. But the 'inscriptions' (Latour and Woolgar, 1985) generated by molecular analysis seemed much harder to render visible and meaningful at village level.
A partial attempt to solve this problem was made via the idea of testing some sorghum or yam morphological characteristics farmers thought might be heritable (Kudadjie et al., 2007) . As already stated, the comparison of farmer variety names, morphology and molecular data provided an opportunity to link scientific (molecular) and local knowledge on genetic variation. One possible entry point for further work would be to produce morphological, molecular and nominal genealogies of farmer materials, in order to engage farmers in discussions over parentage and relatedness in these three data sets.
Genomic analysis for cultivator stakeholders: addressing constraints
Biotechnology laboratory capacities at the University of Ghana have taken a major step forward in the two years since analysis was undertaken for the thesis by Kudadjie, but constraints remain. In discussing these constraints (which also seem typical for Benin, and more widely in the region) we contribute some observations to a wider debate about the extent to which scientific advancement in Africa depends on upgrading existing facilities, and how much on investments in new, elite facilities.
The laboratory at Legon has moved from a small room of not more than 20 m 2 to a much better equipped centre, with three laboratories (one for postgraduates, one for research staff and visiting scientists, and one for teaching). Equipment is modern. Some has been sponsored by the Kirkhouse Trust. Other funds came from the World Bank (via a loan to the government of Ghana). Currently the equipment is sufficient to undertake basic DNA and protein analysis, as well as recombinant DNA work.
In Ghana (as in Benin) actual usage of laboratory facilities, however, is limited by staffing levels and lack of funds to cover running costs. In addition to the high costs of trained labour and modern equipment, the consumable materials needed for molecular analyses are expensive. Analysis requires very pure and complex chemical compounds produced under patent protection in the Western world. These are often expensive and hard to obtain by customers in West Africa.
A major issue concerns basic infrastructure taken for granted in other regions of the world. A well-equipped lab is nothing without clean water and a steady power supply. In many West African countries power outage is relatively frequent, and when it happens, the consequences for molecular analysis are serious. A standby generator is an important facility if loss of material is to be avoided.
Personnel constraints are also important. Owing to the fact that there is currently only one chief technician, two technicians and one teaching assistant working in the Legon lab, and because it is sometimes difficult to get chemicals on time owing to national procurement procedures and regulations, there is no opportunity to work on a trial-and-error basis (often the approach in Western labs). Every step in every analytical process needs to be planned out long in advance. Besides chemicals, there are other things (such as primers) that have to be imported (there is no capacity to synthesise primers in Ghana or Benin), incurring substantial delays and preventing urgent work.
For example, the molecular analysis for the current African rice project (case study three above) could not be done in the Legon biotechnology laboratory (despite the availability of knowledgeable staff and up-to-date equipment) because there is not enough manpower, in relation to other scheduled work, to provide results within the project time frame (where results need to be fed back to farmer stakeholders without undue delay). Thus there is a question about how both to fund and schedule any programme of work that might be generated through large-scale plans to track and trace dynamic changes in hugely complex regional farmer seed systems. In other words, buildings and equipment may no longer be the limitation (thanks to donor and government initiative) but staffing levels, consumable materials and regular funding to support general running costs remain problematic.
Analytical support for unsupervised learning in farmer seed systems seems to imply considerable scaling up of existing laboratory capacities. The cost implications are considerable, even though probably modest compared to some other initiatives being considered as part of a new (donor-led) Green Revolution for Africa. Removing bottlenecks on existing facilities may be a more important way of achieving scientific back-up for continued effective unsupervised learning by low-resource farmers and for raising scientific standards in the region than through investing in entirely new scientific 'centres of excellence', as currently advocated in some quarters.
Intellectual constraints on genomic analysis in West Africa
Factors such as reliability of power supply also have consequences for research collaboration. Researchers in overseas research institutes worry about reproducibility (and thus publishability) of locally generated collaborative results. This worry is compounded by the rapid pace of development of new techniques in genomics (far outstripping the limited financial capacity of developing countries to handle). Even now, genomics researchers in advanced labs are tending to dismiss RAPD, since it is difficult to reproduce the results, even in the same laboratory. RAPD therefore now tends to be replaced by Micro Satellite analyses. But RAPD is still used in labs with smaller budgets, such as the one at Legon.
Those interested in unsupervised learning in farmer seed systems may thus find themselves at the 'cutting edge' of theoretical debates, but unable to contribute when doubts about technique combine with worries about basic conditions such as power supply. It then becomes difficult to get publications accepted, especially in highly ranked international journals, because of doubts about the method or the laboratory conditions under which results were obtained. As implied above, international publication remains essential (alongside farmer relevance) as a condition for true convergence of formal and farmer knowledge systems.
Reliability of results is thus of paramount importance, and probably can only be ensured via the very highest possible standards of laboratory support and equipment. As we have seen, capacity for biotechnology is growing in countries like Ghana, with several universities beginning to establish labs and teaching programmes, but quality has to rise at the same time as quantity. Linking scientists with farmers permits no short cuts in quality standards applicable to scientific analysis.
Conclusion
West African farmers continue to produce and distribute adapted planting materials, drawing on both local and exotic genetic resources. Using a distinction drawn by neural network engineers, this paper has proposed that knowledge production in farmer seed systems be viewed as a type of unsupervised learning.
In unsupervised learning there is no teacher. The situation for seed systems is somewhat analogous to the well-known open source encyclopaedia project, Wikipedia. Wikipedia depends for content on the submissions and corrections of a mass of volunteer contributors.
1 There is no editorial control to determine subjects or select authors (as in a conventional encyclopaedia). But to improve quality there is a moderation process. This includes provision of tools to track and trace the history of each entry. The process of composition is thus open to inspection, to guide further revision.
We envisage that farmer seed systems could benefit from equivalent capacity, and that genomic techniques will be useful in such a process. It will help farmer groups and other stakeholders to be able to track and trace the genetic composition of materials selected, adapted and distributed through farmer informal channels. This practical opportunity for decentralised production and self-evaluation answers in part the key questions identified previously about how to link genomic knowledge to farmer action within an unsupervised network.
In regard to the first of these, concerning the crop/farmer contexts to which locally abstracted genomic information might contribute, it is already clear from molecular work undertaken to the benefit of user groups reported previously that morphologically distinct or differently named varieties sometimes have the same or very similar genetic background, and that a single name sometimes covers distinct genotypes. Furthermore, the ability, at least nominally if not compositionally, to trace the complex history of farmer-managed interspecific hybrids will allow better understanding and protection of value-adding farmer activities, and avoid unnecessary competition between local and official seeds.
This leads us on to the second question of how compositional genetic knowledge can be effectively introduced to farmer networks. Our empirical and observational studies do not yet provide a full rationale for this. Behind the question lies the difficult issue of how crop genomicists and their supporting molecular analysts are to provide an informative platform for probing the mutual shaping of genomic composition and farmer practices, which is not, by its nature and selective assumptions, 'supervisory'.
One obvious possibility pointed to by our studies, however, is to enlist genomicists to support a focus on the regions (blocks) of the genome which are most variable (informative) in the light of domestication and distributive farmer action (passive and active selection) and seed exchange. Neutrality in relation to farmer choice can be retained (i.e., the relevant marker loci can still be anonymous rather than laden with northern assumptions about trait values), and this potentially saves effort in tracing molecularly tagged loci through slowly changing or relatively fixed (uninformative) blocks of genome. Very promising in this regard is a study by Tang et al. (2006) in which blocks of the rice genome (amounting to a 6% subsector) that are the most highly polymorphic, and in linkage disequilibrium, are identified and related to episodes of divergence and reassembly during crop development.
Finally, addressing the third question, the present paper confirms that human capacity for genomic analysis in some West African countries is increasing, but that there are specific bottlenecks to be overcome, including weaknesses in basic support infrastructure, low funding and lack of direct links between researcher and farmer organisations, and a general tendency for analytical imperatives to outrun human resources. Additional resources would enable molecular genetic analysts to keep the tool options open for the networks rather than having to fix on the less demanding but less informative systems, which themselves 'supervise' the nature of the questions the networks can ask. Donors (including the major private foundations) currently talk about a Green Revolution for Africa. Others have argued for a 'rainbow evolution' (InterAcademy Council, 2004) . Enhancing capacity for unsupervised learning in African farmer seed systems is in line with this second approach, and would benefit (we believe) from further investment in genomic capacity in African countries.
